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Jefferson County Sentinel. "Chapita," the Indian went ae wame.' 1 Jicyrrim joili cot-m..14 c R is, , H.

Its assessment roll is the moat cer•identity is so ['sizzling •th e eastern !
. newspapers, is the widow ef Ouray, i tubs and reliable index to the growth

°mew, PAPER OF THE COI'NT V ,

titee, 40 was i of a community. • By it is taugCt. the
_ . _______ __._ _  

Entered at the Postoffice in Boultier Cit), late chief of all the
itonspicuesia is a friend of that' whites i

Montana, as second.claes mail mutter. increase or the decrease in leipelatien
-  tostel property interests. The Aesessor, ill the NV ..ies river Ute tembles.Issued Every Priday 12 M. Sharp.

I, of Jefferson county furnishes the  - -- --- - --- - - Ourav died at Fort Wallsee,Pilora-
ea A. ROBERTSON, .

do, about the first of the yaii. Imo. , SENTI N LL with significant informs-rurnesuretaBoulder City, Mentana,_ _ _ _ _ : Many believe he was poieonedby din- , tion regarding the assessment roll of
• ADVERTISING RATES. satisfied member; of his tribe.Payable Monthly. . ----------

One inch, per week $ 1.50 The Ilsiley. i Idaho) Times is au-three inches, per month  4.00
One quarter column, per month  COO shority for t lie statemenit that it is he-
one-half column, per mouth  8.00 .

one column, per month  15.00 yond doubt true that the resigisations
U ne brand on cut one year, withrestir 10.00 of Assistant. Traffic 31aitager I'. P.

Leenl advertising at legal rates. S :helby, of the Inion Pacific, has been payers numbered 1,037.Local noticAs 15 cents iwr line for than
Insertion; 10 cents per line for each sem- called for. There is no man along
weedlike insertion.   the line of that great highway whd

Blanks! Blanks!! • stands higher in the eeteem of the
Those wishing blanks of any kind great public than "Pete" Shelby. For

;ears find them at this office at reasons- . years be has beetethe trusted em-
able figures. Call at this office. ployee of the empire!, and timer who

regret his chietige of base mar be
Fuller, who killed Bishop Segliers ' counted by thousiande.

it) Alaska, will be tried at once. .
. THE NEW .P111HTI.

That British goverument .- officially A call was ISSilel heit Wedneslat-
aelemacee:peace between the Blood by the, execirtive teSminittee Of the
and Gros Ventres. new oolitical purl v for a national

. a ' 
convention to as:rid:do. in Philadel-Northern:Montana is cequiring• a
!Asia Sept. 10th gild 170). The partymost:unenviable reputation for -held- • 
is called the "Atireriean Party." Theuses." murders and robberies.) • . • call declares the objeict of tile partyvt . .

One of theeevideuces`of Boulder's . to be: no one so skeptical as to doubt that
eboom" isthe great demand for build; , . "To ent-Phasize and perpetuate the in a few years this county will stand
ing material- -brick, seee, eee jute _ ,.sentiment of America for Amt•ricans; beside 

any in Montana in point of
. ben i the reatriction of emigration; tie r-. material wealth and development.otigh revision of the naturalizetion

At the approaching tererof the law; roserving American lands for Boulder City has a bright future.

1/istriet Court several suits involving, 
i citizens  only; to abolish polygamy She is the natural depot for the ship-

r! i:s the United States immethatelv atiel ment of all mineral, agricultural andimportant questions of water right ri entirely, and to . adjust the relatioes stock productions of the large andwill be argued and spbmitted. . betweest labor and capital on a per- . e,,, , teen country that surrounds her, and, thillieln basis of equity and justite .1.. S. Marshal Jeff Carr. ef Wye- it is here, too, those productions will
using, has in custody the . cowboy, uosiotets THE c011/..:TY DORT. be distributed over various, lines "Of
Charley Parker, *ho - livid ep and 

At their speciel meeting tisi, week, railroad. before three mow harvest
rehtted U. S. Paymaster Nish. as will be seen elsewhere in this is- moons have waited.

-  sue, the ()misty Commissieners an-
As might have been expected, Mr. tliorized the Cotmty Treasurer te bend

President Cleveland's country-seat ' the outstandieg i elebtedeess of Jef-
near the capitol is now tolled Oils- ' ferson county at Cs per cella intereat.
viuVr. It is Bed Hill ne longer, This is litA it. should IT. It is piece_

In 1St% the ErtkleaSIDPII roll showed
a total property valuation of 112,35-1,-
30. Of this amount $1 .000,3W rep-
resented personally and 11=3,987 re-
alty. The persons assessed as tax-

Th, legislature can do ne bettor
act when it assembles thee et pass
stringiest laws looking to the pretec -
lion of resit and game in Mentena.

;en. Slieri.hti answered a reporte-
s‘ho a,ked al)tuit his candidacy for

wi:l .iiround
soon.- -AVIm Kelly?" inquired
the reeerter. ..,"The ft) I-killer." said
little 'Phil.

' If St-mote !karst. is correct I y re -
p.rted he that the true celiac ef
the bar price of silver is erereet)-
1.1111.:iii:I. It cars now lw aailerstcod
why :lee Vi'ashing,ton peed!,
imensly rate theyalifernie settetes
..the boss booby of the hem•li.

The ".oll" for 1887 approximates
1,351 perrons as taxpayers and $2,-
750,000 Dotal roperty assessed.

:::rurely these figures are satisfacto-
ry and cheering. Wheal the great
I ass in stock during last winter its
borne in mind this gain of nearly 2ri
per. eent in taxable property is a snon-
umetital witness of Jefferson county's
advancing prosperity- a prosperity
that must eontinue to increase in rate
from DOW on. When the great masses
of rich mineral that will be taken
from the multitude of mines in the
country eurround:ng 13oulder are ta-
ken into consideration, there can be

1 1. f

frenerity at Benin.
.A.mong the many prospects! ing

adjauent to Basin and being .passed
over daily by prospectoni on their.
way in search of the bidden treasure,
is the bolo greup of mines, situated
on :a:41% er Butte hill, at the head of
Galena gulch. There is ocessionallY
one or more mines or prospects in a
camp whieh seerre snore than ii
passing notice, and sleds a one is the
Lobo group of prospects, rich in treas-
ure their very grasa roots. Among
the most prominent of this valuable
group is the Josephine, over thirty
feet. wide snore or less, impregnated
with lead and sulphide of Over, as-
saying foals twelve ounces to away
up in the hundreds. Toere are two
shafts-or rather holes sunk on this
niareadon of lead), one fiteeu fort
deep showing up a body of carbonate
ore that would Justify any practical
expeet. on examinatioti, in inveigling
capitil to take hold. The other work
is hardly wottli Mention, but enough
has been done here and there to form
more than s passing idea. Next on
tho list of this group is the'llonne-
stake, and it is very appropriately
earned, for lionicetake it will be when
sunk on to its vaults .sparkling with
ruby sileer we say Itolay for this
reseson,all over the surface 'ruby sil-
ver and sulphurets have been found
that assay up in the thousesids.
- Now reader, gentle or iungentle,
practical' or impractical, is -it. not
reeionable to suppose what ism) top is
"(settle bottom? This rock neaer cease
frosts the heavens. If it were gold it
tnight have, for they say _Oise good
ones) that the streets up there are
lined with the yellow metal.

lZeal estate commands good flep
sires ill Basin, and our streets are
lined with Isetieet, hardsworkisig
mi iers and pro -Lois.

Ise last tome mine or prospect
is developed bt.- a gopher tunnel utt6,
501feet hew, showing at the face the

tIcal, sensible and economical. 
queen has, through him,"recommeild- ealie character of quartz, but not so

'VII" I es! l'resid.nit Cleveland to the protee• rit i as is found in the grass roots..1 ithe debt, smell as it is, is bonded, all tIldt snarl: he prophecy! Wiwi' chi'1 tion of '_he Almighty.", It ,teenis,
greet) is sunk se to the dept..' of 4..00• county warrants will be worth prac- 1  .I therefore, that. the Etispr- ess. of India
orlinore feet, two of them at least---I ourtlwir Nee yal'ae i.i ci.sli. Just , is eastitur about for iiillitcnee in otherr, the Joaephine and Iforneetake- *Ilinuw reettea• is cheap in the en. :cr:-. .,..(1.1,1s than this.
stand with but few rivals in tin..centers and gcssl securities will he •  TOrritory hs bullion producer -,, eagerly jamped at by_ investors. THE UN CM PTION LA W. i:•lielle. GT. 13. what are_you doing

m 
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ti.". Coity hon nds are geerally regarded. Nu merous complaints are weekly flow are You?
!. 

'a 
; "oilt. edo-' Thce. 'securities. se of a' ! made in various sections of Jefferson I,Vhst an I doing! Letting ‘mil

solne of the truth about our prospe, ! -
e ri

1 eteustr owing little anti rich like Jef- county becallac of the practice settle
; fersou is will easily be placed for i officials fellow ill the service of at-,
, cash at par and II percent interest. I tachments and executions for the col-

leetioi I of Ileles. It is charged that

. MU:\ - ,oftsT26,1

the noted phrenologist, O. S. 1.'ee -
per, . died at his ‘peesitlettee ,
Sharon, Conn., on the 18th nito If

rtilirig passion is strong ifs death
.

tt is likely a chart-was prepared l'or
_ the fere. titan, Charon, as they rev -
;_, or th":dark and siletteS:y 1.

A is tieeregate of twentreaix Lute-
tired seal skios taken piv the I .. S.
rto entielian ter. Hush Shepard com-
manding. in addition to a large num-
ber befere etlicialle reported, is net

Etalesive of these the sail.
ors fo ri.1 foarThinelreil more skita

,o.1 ate.island of ( )analat ke.

lii Ileients this evening the '(
Timers" \all! have a big fea-t. Chairs
are placed for numbers of them, :Ii•-
rf,r(ling to the Ile-let:a papers. There
Is no issinitais made, however, of the
pt-tees that might have been tilled

-had tee 1111111' absent "old-timers-
been -strangled."

I Seisetor Staid( tril has pre% ad
a tertar .re the. , rail road cettintis-
sitmers. NIeeers. Pattions and Ander-
son sat alusst when the California
magn ste coolly stated that the sees!!
setoter or two millions paid nut lir
the Central Pacific, was satis:atettry
te the company and none of the etail-
tnissitmers' business.

Senaetr II. II.
V irgiitia, preaents pitiab!t! specte-
e!e ie for coutempt veart in his
ii:ttirf• )wl1 of NVoodstock. Twenty -
six yeereago;Ilenry Iliddleleerger was !

tito.1..st, bright and fareeite student ,
at his -,tate's university. He bore
him !elf e silently as a soldier. Then he
feolishl y got into politics. l'het) into
excessive wbisky drinking at:d e•inds
up in led Pity 'tis, 'tie true.

leorge Wm. Curtis, the w unspiest
If the in ugwumps, pots it tIsis way:
-The conspicuous materialism of our
national prosperity is the .truea
cause of the prevailing proneness to-
cerruption nepolities", which. beieg
interpreted, meaus that rich wen are
scoundrels and only the ten are good.
This is pretty rough mi the dozen or

. more Montana emoney-bags'' who
hope te pave with silver a athway
Its the American Senate.

Niii.;,),4 Journal says the man
what gets up in his lodge and howls
about labor and curses capital is of-
ten the fellow who "hunts up a cheap
barber restaurant arel
a tTeerearlatror hall," ant t

•
 tht;ir

--a`revaielsemes shou or this refuse thein •
%reek. Suppose a poor devil can't af-

.- faro gilt edge style like the Journel
/Kelpie put on, must he starve rather
than take half a leaf ? , Must he go

stubby bard becinse he can •
ink afford! a 1.5-CPIll. Sid;

A N TIl ER Ill9NTA NA MAI: D.
Dttrilig tlw recent sescion of the

Grand Lodge, I. 0. r. Weft Hailey
it was arranged to close the proceed-
ings with a banquet. At this banquet,
e hick, for that little village, seems to
have been pretty successful, a Mon-
tana man, John NV. Eddy, Esq., of
Helena, amid the walnuts and the
wine, obtained the floor. Har Mg apol-
ogized for his b ishfulness, the gentle-
man proceeded to read (!) fourteen
stanzas of an "original" poem." At
last accoutds none o: the audience
hail died, but the people of this east-

were of opinion that that sort of
stuff Iva., monopolized' in the smoky
settlement over in Sil%'er Bow counts-.
Heartless Eddy is in )t 'one enough?

LEhLIE'S
TIP` papers ii the two largest

cities in lontatia have been howling
pro aml con for weeks about the fail-
ure. Si) far,00f the Gov erno: t ) give a
commissiOn as colonel or the First
Mentaisa militia regiment, to Sam-
uel .1. 1:eynolds, lute captains of a mi-
litia company in Silver Bow county.

Ileyneltis was elected liccording to
altlinugh it is alleged he voted

fo: hiaino,f, using his own as well as
the votes he held as proxy. 'rids was
a mere matter of taste.

It is alleged that Leslie refuses to
commission Reynolds because it
would not be fur the beet interest of
the in ice. If the Clevernor
he this he has It*af autheritv
tui refte;tt the eemseissiole But it is
due Ileyneltis end Ilea' majority of
teilitia officers who elected him that
ono:trinity should be giiett them and
the people to know what is objection-
able abeait 1.;ev110151a.

If the Govertior has reason to be-
lieve Reynolds unfit it -would be
iiiehly beetenints in him as it man and

Mr. Minister Phelps, at the Court
of St. James, has reached the summit
of his little ambition. The good ord

sun Basins!"
).‘‘Then, there, old fellow, sa te
would-be mining bloats confine your-
selves itivariably to the truth."

tellere, here, no insinuatiuns, ;oldthese leejes are made on any proper-
- fellow ?"ty found in the possession of the • tellut tell me what is all thispain-

a

debtor-defendant, regardless of the
statute exenetCng certain articles
from levy amid sale. The SENTINEL
has been requested, for the informa-
tion of persoiltinterestod, to publish
the substance of the Montana law ie
this regard.

Succinctly, the law operates in be-
half of certain named classes, each
individual of whom_must be a bona
lide.resident of the Territory. The
classes ice heads el families, farmers,
ditsclasters, cart men, peddlers, team-
sters, laborers, miners, professiotial
men, 'mechanics and others named by
the low.

The property exempt is manifold:
too:much so to be published . here.
But iu general it may le• suited that
a homestead of 100 acres as defined
in the statute, heusehold furniture,
apparel, a horse or nelle, or•yhte of
Oxen. with cart or wagam, etc., etc.,
are brcluded. The list is a bug one
as stated before, but the above named
-property is the most usual.

an official to promptly have an ins-sat- 
. the sitspaiti balance of the debt midtigation of that fact. If the result now holds them for sale. Nfeantimeshow unfitness it would be israYe and

manly its the GovertiOr to refuse,
squerelv to issue the consinission for

the debtor is witheet other property,
and his friends and he are anxiously
inquiring what relief he bas under thecause made known. If the re:mit fail law.

to show unfitness it would be iri order
for the militia commander-in-chief to l

it ie see

frankly admit it and right the wrong
done a citizen, who surely stood first.
in Isis comrades' esteem': when they
selected hins to be theit rerrimental; "
cumnsander.

It. may be that there Is no &suede-
tion for .t, but it is a fadt that a large
majority of the people, twho, is
their wishes being colisulted, have
men to rule' over them tIn Montana,
are strongly impressed With the idea
that, if a political istOneybag, who
ei:slies to whitewash himself into re•
spec:ability by gebbltag up evens- -
thng arid every position that riser-; given tro bowl he is not u qualifiedtend to he:p him secure a aeat :in a-t • officer under tutu law aml that one1..". S. S !rate, had been chosen, the

A strong case has been stated to
the SENTIN ILI. with the request that
it notice it. A creditor sued his
debtor, in attachniesit, before a jus-
tics of the peace and the writ was
levied oe artielea ,incits.lieg his only
cow, team of horse-, with harness, and
telly -wegres. All were usedin his
business as se !fl Ater, whereby be
supporteil,.in part at leasit, his family
consisting hf wife and children. This
property ,was sold at public auction
for cash. 'Elie tlebt4ir secured money
from is friend amid bought in the team
and harness at the sale, paving the
purehase priee. The tees( proceeds
of sale were not sufficient to pay the" “Why, at jelly Jec O'Brien'e.
debt. Next day the %tune officer at-
etched the seine tean) at;,) harness for 

G. C. 13.

astray Notios.
On Lald fare bay hoar, branded a ids

hislf eireleJ1.1)on loft sitsatIder ; Z on left
a. ; J 1,0mm right thigh; seven years eld ;
7u pounds. A suitable Telittifil tor iii for

ation leadlug to his recovvry.
3lits. :C. E. Council.

Win ars, Meat.

the provinca of the SEN.
TI N El., or any other journal to give
!ekel advice es-en at the request of
patrons arid friends, hut if the debtor
ill this case will consult an intelligent
attorney it is almost certain that he
will be told that the seizure and sale
were grossly illegal. That he might
have kept his exempted property if
he bad detnanded it, . or caused the
levying officer to get, for his own pro-
teetion, alu indemnifying bond. That
his remedy, if he claimed the proper-
t% taken to be exempt, is by re-
plevin or suit on auburn] of the levy-
ing officer. That if that offieer has

I* w so takes property under claim of of-eleetrie wires could nuti have flashed
• fieial authority and has nii sachthe news from Helena ta other towns .

Ili the Territory before ithe- coniniis. thoritv, is a trastspa. e a
, -- - - --sion would have been isaued and the 

StrayetPai-sting is the. order of the day j sit •
i

militiartian:s fii.sy amid feathery uIni-
DOW form been orderiatl, lit4t upon such 

Is Ilt nlder. Arnetra ot urs tie

slit ehly . 
Winslaer 110E44 Irf as bright as is new pat!. tl in it.- us.! • o• t.

menng about, all this confusion and
;slitter

,"Enterprise, confidence, my liar
"bay, •

i"Based  on what, slid V311 -Say r
"Omu our mines and praspecti for

t he future."
-Who is doing all this buildirig?"
"Our merchants."

utiii•e? hat building is this one going

!"That is Schmidt st Gainer's whole-
eale liquor devote that other stately-
'black is .1!)e 0 Brien's hotel, not yet
termplettel. Do you know Joe? A
fellow with lots of anap and go( d
Hail, will introduce vim.'
W hat building is that going up?"

"That is the lc leinschmidt's nice
bedding?'
!"Come over and see Mike Adele.'

liftle bird cage?"
:1?-ilello, Mike, nice house you lure'r
potting whst are you doing this

0 

," Wait and .aeo; tide is my office
for the Iiipe-Mitiing zoinpany; don't
be- in a hurry."
We will see you later."

-What is that man doinolm
-Digging a foundation For another

building."
e Whom does this one belt ng to?"
,"That one Joe. Murphy is putting

sq). Now take a kook at Keels Hill. •
, -Who is putting op that building?"
"Charlie Smith. Know Charlie?"
,"No."
;"Why, I thought everybody knew
g.00d, kind-hrurted, whole-eouled
Charlie! Come around to-night and
have a bottle with Charlie, he is good
cempany, and knows how to tell a
yens- -look test for his dog, Sport-
kur hew et Isite."

I "What's that?"
"That is the sawnii41
! "Where are you stopping?"

I 'n-kt tne Ilotel (le Basin."i "Well, I dine at the belie:)uiitt).-
1"Where is that?"

Consumption Cured,
An old physicians. retinal from netive

tints-five Devine had placed in his hands
hty an East ladle Sfiselonary the ferinula

a simple vegetable remedy for the
a wall- and permanent cure of Consump-
t on, fironchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all
brunt and Lung affeettoua, after having

ttnsrc,uutlslv netted its wonderful curative
wens in tlionaands of maws, feels it hia

uty to make it known to Isis suffering
llowa The recipe sent FREE. to all who
say desire in with full descriptions for

itrepadrine and using. Address, number
this paper, De. M. E. (ass, 201 Grand
St., Jersey City, N. J.

h irAes Dipthong JA on left shoulder
cattle - Ulan right ribs.
Range, Bostidar valley. P. 0. Boulder,

rrom Ire nn-lhborbo' I tif • 'Pin t In Noara.naer.' tree t•ise tax scasiia her . ' ' I feet .n1
sit,ir taraheel. 'gni 1-c .;; .1 /pit tfazif.T -n attitara rettar4 will t,e lJ tiC tor hieiE.'r? Poumi. (:rwe P. (1.. cr iLtitc;•• rielii :Gouty, Moist.

A N a"I' I (' 144.
- --

Retie/mut N Mires .
PreactOngevery.Sunday res trning at this

M E. (turtle at 10:30 a. meets* time lit
and 3.1 euudaya, Rev. H. Currin. • Id
and 4th by the Preabyteriana.
Sunday school at 2 in the afternoon._

av, (I. U.NV•
Cesteinfal Lolge. No. .te.

Meets every First and Third Monday
In each month, in (load Templara'
Visiting brethreu are cordially imvited to
attend Jet). F. See )1. W.
Ws Moneta, live.

IL .1. 114)1-cissuirrv,--

• NOTARY PUBLIC,
- itloinanix.

( I FFICE • - With Dougherty Bros._
(ha F. cow.m. M. H. Parker.

COWAN a PARKER,
Attorneys and Counsellors

A.T LAW,
MONT. class meat market.BOULDER CITY,

Will practice instil the courts of Morena
Territory. Meat Supplied to all Railroal and

Thompson Campbell. J. H. Duffy. I Tie Camps at Reasonable rates.

CAMPBELL & DUFF!, 1.11-0rders solkited and goods delivered.

ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW.  drefite-rison City. Mont..

BUTTE. MONT-ANA. 2Y"6,000,000 PEOPLE USE

• FERRY'S SEEDSWILLIAM L. HAY,
Attorucy nild Counselor at Law, irit
Will practice in all 

gt 
the courts of Mon ill

tura Territory.
_

Boulder, Montana,

DE. W. IL DUDLEY,
Elkhorn, M. T.,

Surgeare to the Elkhorn mine. Refers
wtih permission to Drs.L. E Holmes and
E. D. Lear itt, of Butte, M. T.

Dr. ('. Hunter,
PHYSICIAN AND Sl7ECTEON.

Graduate of the University of Penney-1
vania, Chas; of 1872-3.

Office at Residence near Church.
:m-II Ft teese OR EXTRACTED
Boulder City, - s Montana.

A. R. ROBERTSON,
Dentist :-: Surgeon.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain,
Ealing and all Doted work done in a

thorough manner and satisfaction guaran-
tot d.

LiffFirst two weeks in each month at
the Windsor House, Boulder, and the next
two weeks at the Ruasell House, Wicees.

P1OEER PRESS.
ti EW FEATURES. hIEW TALENT,

MEW PRERHUMS.
The MODEL WEEKLY for the Parsofty.

Farm ono lioumshold.
LITERS' NPLISER contains dm sows of the week Is
Li madeneed reallabi• form; Wen* eitorilee ; • live
• depertmosi edited for ink (sal; ow ornon's depart-
, by Primal ediirms): • Yount rows depertneet:

is Pussies corner. "Notes and knee-lea," w replies se
ice•I. mcdool. •ed Vole, me. ry k411011.... •• perrta ;
editorials rereerposilence, hereto, sal gemral iltersture.

PRICE ONLY 111.00 PER YEAR.

OUR COMBINATION PREMIUMS.
tli10 oidE E FAR 8 811S8CRFPTION and "'Twenty-five Tears In a Poultry Teird," 51 hE .A

;
41sphla, poultry nosua. delpages cereal rata. Pam-yind. 1.2:5,UNE YEAR 8 SUBM.RIP'fliiN ..s •Th.

Ladles' Idisausel et Pancy Work," #1 2.5
ltiny J t• like preface. I The present Volumerof areater Tariftf 40 111011ilallt d•olga. IlseN1 fa/
ans. ee homalsold deeinasons. Ws have ever been bees
dawned vestals all 1.111•011 of... nosed. WO Illonneterad.
o• listed raper, heavy feeaki•yaper "ever. Seat poet mit
;l F./1 use YEAS S StBSCRIPTION sued Web-

el", steels Practical Dictionary kelp MO The
on heady hosseheld diets...sissy published; Laos
MIS 11-111115.. 04 rage*, CIO. h. (% Wood, 130. W. anM. g sae amid). mod pow rea.

0513 YEAS II bt:Idit:RIPTION sod "boom
sad Saddles," et lii. tri Deb.'s nit% Dea-

d Ceder. by tivealsedi B. Caster, 51.90. "Every yule el
-f in.etal,114 a.'..co. lake • • all 5s-
e, ciii reed Mk Custer a 4,41 wok forierleh les•reet.-
N y 'Jerald it S., • sp. -al sod perms...It dietaries!
'illPhd.anitgemilbsirionnieelot"h"4. 12-iniaTli"sais2 pe.#111eari4ramsbt," .poet=11

d;Pley.11111WersillUIPPN sil (Br YiskrisatitinA
.lcoseer P-ress Scan-
lard Do .les, 55, Sta.

:lar driroi andn°A
tort kennels a id braes

blireetodThrnsrlirl "rad".
(eeninte• of quaffs,
',irk (row be. Peal paleIty mamas,

A.90

•-•••al

Y....137C11 IllSits

lemma

SINGER

-

I I

$0.00ON YEAR-, bl'ItsCRIPTItrie sodits• Pio-
neer Press (Since') Dewing 1I•chfoe,SI in A perfect Reader ..a....drop-leaf table mool
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• PAC** CO.. Irr. PAUL. Wein

Livery Barn for Sale.

Lime.
At Swarbrieh's Lime Kiln. on Elkhorn

Creek. 40 rent. pee atethei

Grand Central Hotel Bach Cory & Co., L't'd.I3A, /IL OiNT
(a..;uccessors to 'W. II. GREEN $ CO.)

BEED & HINDA, Peers.

The Leading sold only First-class hotel In

Helena. Pricas reasonable.

Everything New and of the La-,.
test sty-le. - - MAIN ST.

Jefferson Market.
A. C. 4) UA1NTANCE/

Dealer in

OEM &RETAIL GROCERS,
Produce, Provisions, Etc.

3:30ITLID=. CITY,MCD1,Tr._

Fresh Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage, Fish, etc. Fresh Butter

In fact everything usually kept in a Brat-

ON. FERRY
I,. admitted te“-  15.-
LARGEST ILEUMS

Ae world.

0. M. FERRY I COSni est rate.i.
eripUve A ritied

SEED ANNUAL
For 1687

will be mailed
FREE to an
atolicnote. usual

cud:snare
without or-
derma A.

71/1W1i.16•4 tie
an.iffrore per-
XXI st.ns.g
dra. ?via or

"new Sates Alt 0..14
arid for el. Address
I. M. FERRY & CS.

Detroit, tal.oh.

BOULDER CITY'
Saddle and Harness

0 P .
John F. Sheehy. Prop'r.

'.aaving purcaesed a stock of harness
leather and mottiothig, I am now prepared
to make anything in the above line to or-
der. All work warranted band-made and
no charge if not satisfactory.

Buggy Trimming Done to Order.

MP
?>

BEAST!
Mexican

Mustang
Winn

Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Rheumatism.
Barns.
Scalds,
Stings,
Bites,
Bruises,
Bunions,
Corns,

CrETIRLEINIS
Scratches.
Sprains.
Strait's,
Stitches,
Stiff Jointa,
Backache,
Galls,
Sores,
sparest

creeks.

Contracted
Xnaalas,

Eruptions,
Hoof Ail,
Screw

Worms,
41winney,
Saddle Galls,
Piles.

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY
accomplishes for c,-erybody exactly licked  t. claimed
for IL One the reasons for Lino groat popularity uf
the Mustang Liniment le found In it. nal venial
npplisiability. Everybody needs neon a medicine.
The Lumberman needs it in case of acrideut.
The Holz 'malt. needs it for general &dilly use,
The Cannier needs It for his teams and IAA MM.
The :Ilechaulc needs it always on his work

bench.
The Miner needs It In oase of emergency.
The Pioneer needs1t-ean't get aleng withaat
The Farmer needs It In his home, his stable,

, and Ids stock yard.
The Steamboat man or tbe Boatman needs

It In liberal supply alloat and 1.40101111.
The Horse-fancier noeds Is Ids beat

friend and safest reliance.
The Ntoch-grower needs It-it will sore Jess

thou,ands of dollars and a world of trouble.. -
The Atalleoad ntan needs It and will need tt so

king as his Melia round of accidents and daogors.
The Backwoodsman needs It. Them is noth-

ing like it as an antldote for the dangers to Ida,
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.
The Merchant needs It about hie store among

his employees. Accidents will happen, and when
these come the Mustang Liniment is wanted at once.
Keep Bottle In the }louse. 11,5.5. beet of

economy.

Keep a Boule In the Factory. Its Immediate
use In case of accident saves pain and loos of wages.
Keep a Bottle Always is the Stable for

nee when wanted.

15-es.rr =INT Fr S
Obtained, and all Patent Business attend-
ed to promptly atelier moderate fees. Our
office is epposite the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain patents in less time
than those remote from Washington. Send
model or drawing. We advise as to pat-
entability free of charge, and we make no
charge unless patent is secured.
We refer here to the Postmaster, the

Supt. of 'Money Order Div, and tu officiais
of the U. S. Patent office. For circular,
advice, terms and references to actual cli-
ents in your own State or county, write to

C A.troINOW az. CO.,
Op. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

WORKING CLASSES retearnet now
prepared to furnish all classes w0 em-
ployment at home, the whole of the ime.
or for their spare mornentsl &nines sew.
light anti profitable. Persons of eiths sex
easily earn from 50 ceuts *$5.00 pert -en-
ing, and a proportional sum by des', isle
all their time to the businest. Heys Ind
girls earn nearly as much as men '1 sat
all who see this may send their addrss, and
tpst the business, we make the offer To
such as are not well satisfied we will send
one dollar to pay for the trouble of wa
Full particulars and outfit free. Ad nese
GEOSOI STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

Strayed or Stoles
From Elkhorn, the 15th of last April, two
horses; one a gray, branded with three
bars on left thigh, with half circle over
them. The other. a bay, branded with
on right shoulder Both were shod when
last seen. Ten dollars each will be psi
for the return of horses to this place

JAY HAIL/TIN E.

The Miners Home.
S A_ T_J001•T_

Wicket+. ... ... Mont.
The bar Is stocked with fine liquors, fresh

beer and best cigars in'anarket.

12 1-2c. DRINKS. 12 I-2c.

HARRILL BROS., Prop'es.

Taken Up.
A small serne Sort.-.. weight abort aen errands

' 9 years old an-1 Grande.] J 11 ea sight shouldre
The owner can have same by premet arepeertreeere at MR make.

and Eggs a Specialty.
Having purchased a large invoice of goods from

the East, we are now prepared to present to the peo-
ple of Boulder and vicinity, and the Territory at
large, a complete line of merchandise, consisting of
everything in keeping

We have a full line of

with the wants of the people.

Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

POWID=R.,, CA_PS A 1•TID ITST-3-

A. WICKES*
ot• '4•5C•esava ide 41P Mk efeelbelhalinlaviarea-de ere iteedellfe efrilf,Ar dee* difte ea et-

'

÷ goods NOI1011SIN
etqc••.4.e.C.,ar MS -S-45 semeaa•wpaiaamaremoie4eamaa111,4•40.91046 se ea ilicat;*are

A c.omplote rAne or

Summer Dress Goods,

staples and Fancy Goods,

CLOTHING, BOdTS

Men's and Boys'

Furnishing Goods.
Just Received an elegant assortment of

Ladies' and Misses' Shoes. Also ltIen's and
Boys' light and heavy Shoes in great vari-
ety, suitediO all classes.
BOULDER,

11 M. Peacusx, Helena.

SHOES.

MON'IANA.

Wu. aiottens, Boulder.

Parch.era. cL Mo=is,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ID IR, T5 0- 0- I
--Carry a large stock of 

DRUGS., CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, WALL PAPER,WINDOW GLASS, PATENT MEDICINES. PERFUMERY,And LET ARTICLES, Also

Lamps, Candies, Tobaccos, Cigin
ULAN It 110411-V4 and 03.-r,icritENIz‘l- !.;

0: :0 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED A' ALLtiours.

A finl um of Watches ard Jewelry alwaya c/ hand

F. W. COMBS & CO.
DEALERS IN

GENTS' FURNISHING C. i,
Boots and Shoes. Hats and Caps, flofo -

Also agents for A. Raymond I&
Co., Merchant Tailors, New Yofk
City, whose elegant suit patterns
we now have, and are prepared to
take measures for suits or parts of
suits. Ryan & Leighton's old stand.

itigATTENTION!

THOS. F. MURRAY'S
STOCK OF

General Merchandise!
Is Complete in all its Departments.

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES
WINES, uquons AND CIGARS,

Miners' -- Supplies, - - Powder, -- Si eel,

GENTS' FITRITISIIING GOODS,

Best Bargains to be had in Boulder.

..•


